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JMDSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. MOMDAV EVENING, MARCH 7. 1910

VOLUME 8.

A STRONG

PROTEST

ness Club has received m telegram
from the president of the Denver and
Gulf Railroad, making a proposition
to build tie line through Canadian
provided the citizens would do certain things. The contents of the message were discussed at lengtu and
much enthusiasm prevailed. At a
meeting of the club, on motion, Presi
dent Murrell appointed the following
citizens on a committee to confer
with President Umstead of the Denver and Gulf: Col. .Robert A. Moody,
vice president of the First National
Bank; D. J. Young, president of the
First National Bank; XV. C. Isaacs,
cashier of t'iie Canadian State Bank;
George Gerlach, vice president and
generals manager of the Gerlach Mercantile Company, and John Jones,
president of tje Canadian Hardware
Company. Secretary Jalmer was instructed to wire President Ucnstead
who is now in Kansas City, asking
him to name a date when he could
fM wjtn the comnlJttee
For some weeks Secretary Palmer
has lHH.n m correspondence with the
offir.t,g of propost.d Une8 and has recHvpd encouraging replies.
Presid
nt iTm8tead'8 message today was In
rf.Bponse to a letter from Mr. Pafcuer.
raliadia -- itfsens .Pe Verv much
encouraged over the prospects of se- curing the Denver and Gulf, which Is

1

S-d- er.

anti-saloo- n

I

Extreme reticence was the marked
characteristic of every one connected
with the case today. The exact nature of Mr, Lillis' wound could not
he learned, as neither his physician,
the n.irse nor the hospital physicians
would discuss this phase of the case.
It was stated that Mr. Lillis would
not prosecute Mr. Cudahy. Counsel
for Mr. Cudahy stated that Use latter would snake no statement for publication. A score of newspaper men
sought Mrs. Oudahy at the packer's
"
palatial nome on the South Side In
'
an attempt to get a statement of the WALKER WESTON HAS
affair from 'her.
LEFT NEW MEXICO.
The efforts to see Mrs. Cudahy were
Trinidad. Colo., March 7.Leaving
unsuccessful.
Raton, New Mexico, at Ave minutes
past twelve this morning,
Edward
ELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.
Payson XVeston, the pedesirtan, cross
meeting ed the Colorado-N&Regular
v)C
1
A 1
Mexico line at
Roswell Lodge No. three o'clock; and reached Triniday
969 B. P. O. Elks, at 7; 30, . He rested here three hours
night. and then set out, expecting to cover
Tuesday
March 8, 1910. op- fifty miles during the day.
ening promptly
at
.
--

Beets, Ttornjps,
Bell Peppers,
Greens,
M ostrd
Cauliflower, Green unions.
Horteredlsh Root.
Let Os Have Your VegeUble
Basiness
U. S MEAT MARKET.

So.oasbeS

-

vestem wethers and yearl

fed western ewes,

NORTHERN PACIFIC WON
If THE" SUPREME! COURT.

WashtatotviarM)

ern PacTq Railway

ttodayThe

North
won its

light In tk
Portland Gate
way case before the Supreme Court
of the ITipd fiUtes,

'conoversy was over the at
tempt of pe Interstate Cocnanerce
Commlsshi to require the Northern
Pacific to m with the other rail'
roads In ekhlishlng a through pas
senger root and joint rates from the
East to the Wet Sound territory, via
Thw

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI

4

peruana.

-

o

Auto Accident; Nobody Hurt.
An automobile and a horse buggy.
both driven by unknown parties, collided at the corner of Richardson
avenue and Fifth Street last night.
No one was hurt and only slight damage was done to. the vehicles. Prompt
action on the part of the chauffeur
in stopping just before rmmilng over
a young woman .who had been thrown
from the buggy undoubtedly saved a
life. The parties drove away before
their names could be learned.

New York, March 7. Former United States Senator Thomas C. Piatt
died here yesterday afternoon of
Bright's disease, after a long illness.
o
XX'AiNTED:
To buy or pasture on
alfalfa. 40 head of cattle. Phone
2t6
2323 rings.
a

Columbia Actors.
New York March 7. During the
week the Coutnbia University Play
ers will be seen at the Hotel Astor in
performances under fashionable pa
tronage, of "The King of iHilaria."
NJUNCTION 8UIT GOES
o
OVER TO APRIL SECOND.
The Injunction suit of the City of FOR RENT: Large rooms, unfurn
ished, modem, good location; also
Roswell against the North Spring
good barn. Phone 3S3.
2tf.
River Center Ditch Company, tried
before Judge William H. Pope in
INterest Paid By Cities.
chambers Saturday, resulted in netti
tVashitigton, March 7. The rate of
ng being done to force the cement
g
'est paid by cities on their
ing of the Garden street ditch at this
debt
close
the
of
at
the
goes
case
time. The
over until April u
ai year iu7, aepenaea largely up
and the court will then take cogni on
geographic location, the cities In
zance of what disposition to cement
the
and south paying on the av
the company has taken between then eragewest higher
rate of interest than
a
nd now. The court did not want to
stop the irrigation at this tiave that tjotn? in the northeastern section of
is necessary to good crops. His ver iho ountry, according to the Census
report on the
bal opinion indicates that he Is of Bureau's forthcoming
of the 158 cities in the U.
he opinion the company should cem statistics
3. which had a population of 30,000
ent as soon as possible after giving each
at the tiaie mentioned.
he first irrigation, but he did not dir
highest interest averages rates
The
ectly order this to be done.
were.
o
In cities of over 300,000 ipopulation.
George Isenherg. of Hanover. Ger
many, arrived 9undav night for a few 4.1 per cent in Chicago, Cleveland,
ays' stay in Roswell. He and Mrs. Milwaukee aad New Orleans; In cit
L. W. Holt will leave XVednesday for ies of from 100,000 to 300,000 populaCalifornia, from which place Mr. Isen- tion, 5.4 per cent in Denver; in cities
berg will go to Hawaii, where he is of from ftO.Ooo to luu.ooo population
stationed with a big German sugar 5.5 per cent in Tacoma, Wash; in cit
company. He has bee on a visit at ies of Cixwn 30,000 to 50,000 population
is old home in Germany,
being a i.ti per cent in Birmingham, Ala.
The convFpcnding
lowest
rates
me.ti.lier of the famous, old Isenberg
family. He and Mrs. Holt were for- were 3.2 per cent in Washington,
nerly employed by the same com per cent lu Providence, 3.6 per cent
pany and Mrs. Iliift plans to return !n Hartford, and 3.6 per cent in
and Elmira, N. Y. The unlo the same work after a while. She
was checniat and soil expert in the usually lote rate in Washington was
large amount of temporary
sugar Industry in the Orient many iiie to
loans bearing only 2 per cent lnterears.
ct. The interest rate on the funded
- o
iel.t of that city was 3.6 per cent.
inter-'-bearin-

-

3--

-
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Brag-nampto-

n

-

DISORDER

IN

QUAKER CITY

Newspaper advertising continues.
to be popular and yields good results.
when followed persistently and in aa
intelligent manner. Those mediants
relying exclusively on newspaper ad
vertising are doing the largest hasV
ness. It's up to you to advertise in th
Dally Record, to try and get some of
the business.

-
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IS DEAD

goat-ropin- g

non-unio- n

-e

6.50 C? 7.2a,

TOM PLATT

7,--F-lfty

l--

VEQETABLES
Fresh from Florida.
Tomatoes, Bsans, Lettuce,
Potatoes, Endive, Parsley,

at

7 : 20,
Annual eleco
Philadelphia,
March 7. Following
RESIGNS PASTOR
tion of officers and MINUTER;
nst
quiet
night's
city
is
the
disorders
are drilling a
Will
and
John
Johns
ATE
TO
BECOME: UMPIRE.
ballot.
this morning. The police department well for John Gist at his sheep ranch
I1L. March 7Peoria.
Rev.
George
E. R. 3cnroeder, pstor
of the First Con iAs six thousand men on duty. The 12 miles northwest. The well is now
gregational church at Elm wood, has negro policemen have been relieved rown 2oo feet and will go to a depth
FIFTY BODIES RECOVERED
been signed as an umpire in the Ill ram duty in order not to add race of 60o fext for a good supplv ot water
AT WELLINGTON DISASTER. inois and Michigan league. When
tor miudmill pumping.
his riots to the troubles of the police.
XX'ellington. Wash., March
All the industrial plants in the city
application ws accepted he tendered
bodies have been recovered from the his resignation
to the Congregational classified as "open shops" were in
A. Dixon, who is managing the Holt.
wreckage carried down by the ava church,
feeling
that
hia duUes as um operation today.
cKtiite, returned Saturday night from.
lanche that destroyed two Great pire would
The labor leaders claun the strike x business trip to hid old home in San.
conflict with those attend
Northern trains last Tuesday morn ng the ministry.
is spreading and that
work Francisco.
resignation
was
His
ing. Most of these have been sent to
ers are joining the strike and claim
accepted
Everett and Seattle, a number of oth
tonight will show between 100,000 and
o
er bodies were exposed last night and
150,000 failed to report for work to 9
9'
today. Blasting pow "WEALTHIEST HOBO" TO THE
will be remon-eday. The e.xployers and the police
Cash for Small Ads.
PHILADELPHIA 8TRIKE. believe the movement to be a failure
der is being used to loosen the pack
Small ads., under one dollar
St.
Louis. Mo, March 7. James and say there are not fifty thousand
ed snow and ice Iftat biocks the track.
must be paid in advance. We
Howe,
Eads
In
the
hobo"
"wealthiest
Ogden, Utah, March 7. The trains
do this to avoid the keeping of
hi ion workmen in Philadelphia.
w.ikh left San Francisco on Febru- the country, who has organised the
Among
many petty accounts.
today
who
those
struck
ary 25 and were stalled by aeods in unemployed Into the National Unem were eighteen organizations in a group
RECORD PUB. CO.
ployed
request
Association,
been
has
Central Nevada are attain m the flood
affecting
unions,
German
trades
rf
go
to
d
to Philadelphia to take charge nearly 7,000 men.
tv lt, this time la Idaho on the Ore
gon Short Line, having been returned of the unemployed there, to prevent
The strike will now be placed on a
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
to Sacra-nentfrom Battle mountain their being used to break the gener systematic basis. The unions will
al strike of the labor unions. Howe place pickets said
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
and de toured north,
to
house
house
a
6:00 a. m.)
Four passenger trains are now held will leave this week. He says there anvas will be made to bring out the
west of Nampa, Idaho, between which were 75.000 unemployed in Ptoiladel in ion men who did not obey the gen
N.
M., March 7. Temper-r- .
Hoawell.
point and Orchard there Is reported phta before the strike was declared eral strike order.
ire, max. 86; min. 37; mean 62;
0
a washout of three miles, caused by
clpitation 0; wind, dir. SE. veloc.
o
the giving away of one of the large RACES AT FAIR GROUNDS
xeather. clear.
COMPANY
DREW CROWD SATURDAY. MATINEE GIRL
trovernaient irrigation dams.
for Roswell and Vicinity:
3fcat
FROM
THE
ARRIVES
SOUTH
Fair weather and no wind pulled a ' The Matinee Girl Company, con-- .
The time of the arrival of the de"air tonight and Tuesday.
ton red trains is no Udeflnite. This big crowd for the races at the fair isting of twenty artists, not Includl
'Comparative temperature data, ex
portion of the rutermountain country. grounds Saturday afternoon. In the ng five managers, advance men and tr nes this date last year, max. 74;
is flow entirely cut off from the Pad running races George Bant a beat John
. 3C; extremes this date 15 years'
'uch attaches, arrived Sunday morn nair
1c Coast. The Southern. Pacific will R. WUson in a quarter mile dash, J
ec
rd, max. 85, 1899; min. 16, 1896.
ng From tn. soutn, aaving played a
aot be open for traffic before next rt. Towier beat Tom Loveless in
High
fill
Carlsbad
in"
date
the
at
six hundred yard dash and W. F.
Sunday.
Saturday night on their wa
Late, today the railroad officials Hind beat George Hutchins hi a six School
and the South. The com
'rum
Texas
reported the arasbauts on the Short hundred yard dash. The pacing race oany plays tonight and tomorrow night
SMOKERS
Line repaired and the trains again
tt the Armory aad something extra
moving.
rood Is expected by the followers ot
Find onr Cigars In the
theatricals. The company Is composed
proper
condition
for smoking.
Railroads Win Aaaln.
f a cleaa cut outfit of theatrical peo
TtOT Your
fc The Inter
Washington,'
We keep them la condition-witpie.
state Commerce Commission does not
o
U,ot
old
away.
Water
Bi
Electric Moisteners.
oava the power to compel common
L. W. McBride. Edgar Calfee, I G
Wei aa Repair them
carriers engaged in. interstate com
Gregg and M. W. Evans drove up from
The WATT, Onr 6 cent Cigar,
mere to , grant physical connection
Lake Arthur by auto today.
aa
Good
New.
as
like lots of 10c Cigars.
Smoke
with branch, railroad upon complaint
Of the branch saUroad. itself. This
Try one.
Lon Cottingham came hi from the
decision was onaraanced today by the
ranch last night to attend the shows
We
a
make
of
Specialty,
Suprem Court of the Cnited tatea
of the Matinee Girl Company,
Repairing Rubber Hose.
o
PECOS VALLEY DRUB CO.
Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton came down
The Wool Market.
F1NLEY
RUBBER
CO.
St. Lonls. Mo, March 7. Wool low
fronr Kenna Saturday night, to re
er. Territory and western mediums,
until Thursday. She is accom
main
PHONE 195.
panied by Miss Steta Smith, of Kea- 24627; fine mediums. I924; fine. 11.inf
DiV.

aBR,

-

g.W39.-

between two of Jim Manning's horses
one-heproved to be a half-mil-e
race
In which "Dan" beat "Buck." In the
goat roping, John R. Wilson won first
prize. Louis Pure el la won second and
Ben Jones and Claud Phillips tied for
third place. Bob Bois beat Jack Davis
in a matched
contest. In
all seventeen goats were tried for.
out of which seven were caught.

9

a
mi- The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., March 7. Cattle
S06 south
9.000, including
Zl
,recipta,
composed
local
company
of
porate a
high
erns.
to
tea
cents
steady
Market
people and build a line of railway "T. Native steers. 5.85 J? 8.08; south
with
a
to
connection
Hereford
eras steers, 6.2507.25; southern cows.
.fromn
'"" Tol. I a A In "kl.lhn-T- I fVMin.
native cows and heifers.
VL
m- the
ff6.25;
calves.' 4.50
4.1505.75;
bulls,
.
A
AAA
WAA
lfted
fitswlr
-Mee. .bost.m;
"Tr.:"
i. "
western cows, 3.50 6.0ft,
at least $150,000 and then apply for a
Hog' receipts. 7,000. Virket 10 cts.
charter. Committees are now active- higher a Btrlk of sales, t.09.90: hea
pew
stock
soliciting
for the
Jy at work
vy. 9.S5ft9.85; packers and hnt.ihers.
enterprise.
pigs. 8.50
9.70f9.l5: lighL. M3-75- ;
4
Secrets
March
Canadian. Tex,
Sheet receipts, S.000. Market, strong
ry Palmer of the Young Mi'S ust25; Jted

NUMBER 2

w

night.

Mnttons, 6.50CT7.74; lambs.

o

THE PEOPLE OF MONACO .
DEMAND A CONSTITUTION
Monte Carlo, Monaco, March 7.
Half the subjects of this little prin
ipality marched to the palace yes
terday and waiting upon the Prince
of Monaco, demanded a constitution.
They declared that Monaco is the on
ly absolute monarchy remaining on
the face of the globe. The Prince re
ceived a deputation from the crowd
and promised to consider its wishes
o
CAPITOL GRAFTERS MU8T
PAY THE PENALTY.
Philadelphia, Maroh 7. The con
viction of William P. Snyder and
James M. Sohumaker. charged with
conspiracy to defraud the state In
connection with the furnishing of the
State Capitol was Iffirmed by the
State Supreme Court today.
Snyder was formerly Auditor Gen
eral and Schumaker formerly super
intendent of public buildings and
grounds

Cudahy could not be found today.

r

.-

Swope mystery.
Hyde was sent to jail a few minutes
later by Judge Latshaw, until tomorrow when the matter of a new bond
will be considered.
Hyde's trial has been set for April
eleventh.

der arrest.

v

.

Is-

-

Wash-saloo-

JTZXKZ?"--

state warrant has yet been

In-e-

jg

'Z7,i

Kansas City, Mo., itaroh 7.
r. B.
Clark Hyde, against whom eleven Indictments were returned by the grand
jury last Saturday, charging him with
the kilSng of three members of the
family, and with attempting
to kill eight other persons In the
Swope home, will be arraigned to
plead to the charges In the criminal
court this afternoon.
Dr. B. Clark Jiyde voluntarily appeared at the office of County Marshal Joel Mayes at one o'clock this
arte moon and waived the reading of
the capias issued for bis arrest, growing out of the eleven indictments returned against the physician Saturday night in connection
with the

sued for Oudahy. He will, however,
be arraigned in police court a week
,'roai today. Meantime he has been
released on bond cf 100.
Li His and Cudahy were formerly
intimate friends. According to the
story told, Cudahy came home unexpectedly early yesterday morning and
found LiUis there. With the aid of
and
his chauffeur he overpowered
tied Lillis. Then with a knife he proceeded to mutilate him terribly. The
real cause for the assault has not yet
explained.
Neighbors who were awakened early this morning by groans, notified the
police officers. They rushed to the
Cudahy house, found the doors open
and upstairs found Cudahy in evennn dries, knife in hand, standing ov-- r
the bound and bleeding body of
Mr. Lillis.
"Don't do it. Jack, please don't do
it," Lillis pleaded.
"He's ruined my home, he's ruined
iny heme," Cudaby repeated to the
oiticer.4, as the latter .placed him un-

a

t-

Kansas City, Mo.. March 7. Jere
3. Li His, bank president and clubman,
who was cut with a knife and mutilated for life early yesterday cnona-nby John P. Cudahy, the wealthy
banker, and son of Michael Cudahy.
the Chicago millionaire, will recover,
according to the attendants at St.
No

"

AND CANADIAN WANT NEW LINES.
Hereford, Tex., Maroh 4. A move
ment Is now on foot 'here to Incor--

INDICTED

Mary's hospital.

wl-.e-

HEREFORD

FELL OUT

g

I

,ve

DR. HYDE

FRIENDS

The meeting held yesterday afternoon at the Christian church to protest against the calling of a Democratic primary for the city this spring
was most successful in every way.
The attendance was large, practically
nllinii the large church, and it was
noticeable that by far the larger number-of
those in attendance were men.
voters who will cast their ballots
the salKns.
The meeting was in charge of Dr.
XV. C, Alexander,
who. after stating
the object of the meeting, introduced
A. M.. who is Prominent-J. I.
me
lv connected with
.
movement m mis lerr.vorj
engaged
territory
the
traveling over
in the work of arousing public senti- mint against tae saloon.
ir aeier gave a B.r..B ...
Ing of the many bad points of the
dwelling on the good
saloon and . not
.
...
points, lur mere are nme ut i....
He showed by tmans of a map the
a lhroug1l ,ine fpMa driver to
grfat success meeting me eiiona iu Dallas.
banish the saloon from the cities ana
coumies 01 up iihiiihi. h i""""" i riur.iKiccDc rn i nnu id
the fight would
that the time
CAREY ACT PROPOSITIONS
succeed in New Mexico was not far
A!buquern,le Maron 6. Territorial
distant.
Engineer X'ernoa L. 'Sullivan and
to Land commissioner R. p. Ervien will
Dr. Seder s talk was listened
with much interest and he was freVegas
h,s evening for
fluently applauded when he made his wnre tney
make examination of
telling points,
tne .ater rights claims in streams
Key. P. T. ttamsey. or u
" sonfh of that citv- and which are in
ilist Episcopal church. South,
controversy.
The projects of A. A.
Democrat, protested against the call JoncB tUe
Sumner Irrigation Co.
primary. His th(? Di8ney project, the Lake Union
lag of the
talk was straight from the shoulder and the Va Vegas Grant Board pro
snu he aid not mince words, but used ject8 wj
exa.mine1
Frml
.w tfce trio -.- ill follow the
the plainest of language and caught Vesraa
his audience Trom the start. Of Dem Pecoa rver and
be m&lJe ,n an
ocratlc parentage, and himself a life- - automobile. Attorney Oakley of the
long Democrat. Mr. Ramsey believed flrm pf Wood & Qakley. the celebrat- be nad a right to protest against the
many
bond awyra .no pa
placing of the Democratic party as an New MeTtico Beourltles for Investors,
Impediment In the way of a moral win
npay Messrs Ervien and
move in this city. He asserted that the SuIilvan on
aee ,wiUl ni8
trlp
voters of the party were opposed to wn evea 8ome Qf
resources of the
sucj a move and demanded that the terrtory
party be righted in the eyes of the
Q
people by the withdrawal of the call ,N8ANE AMERICAN P. M.
for the primary.
IN JAIL IN MEXICO.
J. E. Carper made a short address.
E, Paso Tex Marcii 4. Believed
standing
telling of his reasons for
to
mentally unbalanced. Oscar
against the saloon. Briefly, he has Wood an American. United States
eight reasons, eight boys, and it ap- - postmaster at Chamberino. N. M.,is In
pears that they are mighty good re as jai, m Jllaretf Mex., and the author!-en-s
why toe should be against the tjea caere have telegraphed to
ington to know what they must do
Councilman cavin uiierea a siroos
pri
protest against a Democratic
mary, and believes that the action of phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
the Democratic city council in refus- PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
ing to call the special election asked
,
'
by the Democratic Committee should
Brokers.
in itself constitute a strong protest.
Some bargains In Improved farms,
Richard
Mayor
He complimented
son for his vote in the interest of the Main street business property resl- I
morality of Roswell.
suburban homes and acreage
X a. Cottingham. as a. Democrat,
BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN
THE
one woo always voieu wuu uit; imnj SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
on political questions, declared him
Every day is bargain day with us.
self firmly opposed to dragging the
HE KNOW8
party in on a amoral fight, and an ASK PARSONS
nounced his determination of voting
to free Roswell from the curse of the about it. XVood resented questions
saloon. His talk was brief and pointed. put to him by a Mexican customs ina much appreciated compll- - spector and struck him. He also as- After
.
""ul " Ka Daaa.iI t Via m.toilnv At
a .policeman who went to the
iourad, feeling that "J protest made Ihalted
,ir
"
and
attention
the
command
JZZZZTl
Should
He was overpowered
taken from
consideration of the Democratic City the train on, which he started for
Committee.
Mexico City, and lodged in jai) last
o

1

M1&

o

-
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The

yryig Stora

Tae decrease was general hi nearly
HIGH 8CHOOL. MUSIC
FOR THE DEBATE. every part of the country, except the
(By K Jfc Brasher.)
t Rocky Mountain and southw ester

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC

The music rendered by the pupils states. ;
O
of the High School, under,
PROTEST
A
DEMOCRATS
tor
last
North,
the
debate
Miss
,. Meeeef tion of
O. k. MASON
:
nAGAINST
Friday night was of the highest-order- .
JLi
H
When we take into consideration the
I cannot (understand, why at this
Km vaU. M. M., aadar tk Ae f Coifim of Mare S. 1ST
Batorea Mar
short time that music has bees taught particttiar time, any political party
la our schools the musle last Friday should manifest such . strong Inclina
'
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
night was much above the average tions to place a ticket to the field,
for high schools. It: shows cnuch when there is no political issues InGaily. Far Weak
work on the part of Hiss North, volved. I can readily understand why
hard
Dally. Par Menth
....0o
and a splendid interest and response the Democratic Centra) "Committee
...
Ct tr.PvKoath, (In Advenes)
by the High School boys and girls; feels the pressure resting upon them
8.00
(In Advanoa)
Daily. Oa
they have been Very faithful in their for the reason that it has been the
attendance on the practices.
custom and practice of) the party orOO.
PUBLISHED DA.IL.Y EXCEPT SUSDA.Y BY BEOOBD PUBLISHING
The first number was the High ganization to appoint such committee
School mixed Chorus which carried from their ranks in whom they have
4 th Street.
Sooth of Court House.
At 118
the audience with them by the sweet implicit confidence, to look after the
melody and expression of their voices. perpetuity of the organization and the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
They were heartily encored. The se- party 'to use such methods and cir
cond piece was a qulnettte composed cumstances as will keep the party in
of Miss Josephine Murray,
Earl tact and make it a success and foi
FOR SHERIFF.
Chamberlain, Frank Buting, Kenneth this reason the present Central Com
The Record la authorized to anEASTER SUNDAY
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
Brewster and Clifford Jones, which mittee has sen proper to order a pri
simply captured the audience, which mary election for the purpose of showfor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
MARCH, 27TH.
to the action of the Democratic Pricould not be satisfied until they re- ing their loyalty to the party.
mary.
sponded with an encore, equally as
But when a condition presents It
well rendered. The next came the self to the general public as well as
We have a BEAUTIFUL
Girls Glee Club in the following num- to the politicians. ,jvnd one in which
FOR SHERIFF.
Line of EASTEIl CAHItt.
bers: "Drink to Me only with Thine all good citizens of all political parWe are authorized to announce C.
Eyes." and "Cotton Dolly," which lies can meet on common ground.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
BOOKLETS and BOOK.
pave the audience
equal delight where politics are entirely eliminated
the Democratic nomination for sherselect from.
MAHKS
to
Demfheir rich girlish voices full of true and no one is asked to make a single
the
of
iff, subject to the action
l
Buy Early and Get Your
songs sacrifice of his political belief or op
expression In these
ocratic primaries.
went straight to the hearts of the au inion, and when the common good for
Choice.
dience. Th last number was by the che right and protection of home; for
FOR COMMISSIONER.
ao8 N. Main.
Phone 13.
High School Orchestra which kept up the protection of purity for the young
anto
The Record is authorised
high
grade of music given during the people and for the protection of the
nounce N. J. Fritx as a candidate for
Paytcn Drug, Book &
evening. Their rendering of the clas schools for the general uplift and
county
office
on
of
the
renotnination
sical selections pleased the most ex preservation of all that is high and
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
Stationery Company.
acting musicians.
holy and a cause in which no decent
primarDemocratic
the
of
the action
Is to be hoped that the people of man, can, deep down in his heart,
It
ies.
Rowell really appreciate what is be feel a conscious remorse or rebuke
ing done for their children in music for having participated, is this loyal
nevertheless all their efforts are dir In the Roswell Public Schools. The ty to such a cause? Besides it is my
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- ectly to the advantage of the saloon progress made this year is really mar honest opinion that a great many of
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for people, and the voters know it and velous. . The same thing can be said the democratic voters of the city of
County Commissioner. 3rd District, win act accordingly.
of the work In drawing. The work. Roswell are in favor of this citizens
subject to the action of the Democratin fact, in all lines of school work move in their efforts to rid the city
ic primary.
has been the best in the history of of Roswell of the saloons that Inasked
repeatedly
The Record has
schools.
cubus that stands today as it has al
the
for some one to tell us what Is the
On next Friday the people of Ros- ways stood, opposed to all . that is
election,
coming
and
party
Roswell
is
clear
the
Issue
in
in
The
issue
well Rill get the treat of the year high and holy, pure and good.
and upon what platform the Demo in
distlnce. It is Booze or No Booze.
I am further of the opinion that If
the way of school music when Miss
cratic party or any other political par North
pupils
Democratic Central Committee
and
the
the
the
Central
of
votes,
go
people
for
ty
before
the
give
Party questions alone should gov- Wewill
persists
In having the primary elec
School
will
"On
the
Cantata.
have had no answer, because an "Plymouth Rock," at
ern the conduct of party managers. f.nswer
the Armory. tion that it will so disintegrate the
cannot be given. There is no You had
better get your tickets early. party and bring about such a condi
party issue and there can be but one
tion as will cost the democrats a de
o
The days of the saloon in Roswell issue, the whiskey Issue.
feat in the near future; that will par
PROGRAM FOR THE CEN- - ,
are coming to an end. and to the
alyze the party in Roswell for years
SCHOOL
TRAL
MOTHERS'
CLUB
untold good of Roswell.
During the last year the people of
to come.
(By M. H. Brasher.)
Upon the other hand, I believe if
Roswell have had a number of lesCentral School, Friday. March 11th
Political leaders cannot control sons regarding what kind of work at 3:30 p. m.
the Central Committee will revoke
party votes on moral issues by the booze does in any community. The les- Violin Solo, Miss Matheney.
this call for a primary election and
mere pulling of political wires. Mor- sons hire were severe ones and are Lecture on School launches. Dr. Hay leave every man free to vote his own
well remembered. Also they occurred
sentiment in this great moral Issue,
maker.
al issues are above such methods.
unaer a system uf high license, a
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Kathrine Audrain untrammeled, unfettered by political
obligations, they will, in the future,
bribing tie people of the comMcKay.
The politician "who keeps on the munity
to continue a nefarious and
This is a very Important meeting find that these same democrats are
"wef bide of the present contest is dangerous
work.
and all the members and all mothers as true and loyal to the party as they
endangering his political future. Betinterested in the schools are urged to have been in the past.
ter came over boys, while there is
Now I want to say more fully what
be present. The plans for the dinner
yet time.
That protest meeting yesterday which
prompts me In offering my protest
give
on
will
mothers
the
the
showed by the size of the attendance, day
of the School Bond Election, Mar to this Democratic political move:
and estecially by the large number
15th, will be perfected. The coming
Moral issues are not party ques- of men present, that the people
First: It is strictly in harmony
of
tions and the Democrats of Roswell Roswell, the voters, are deeply inter- school bond election will be discussed with the saloon people and they are
will not permit their party to be used
it, boosting it with ell their
in the saloon question, and that It Is the duty of every mother in Ros behind
to the detriment of the moral better- ested
well to belong to this Mother Club, might. They realize that unless they
opposed to the issuing of
are
they
ment of this city.
succeed through this channel they
in this city to sell booze. The because it deals with those questions can
connected with the future hap are forever gone, and they are look'
church was well filled and the people vitally
piness and success of their children ing to this source with a faint hope
The Democratic party cannot af- were in earnest and determined to Our
The Democratic party,
children should be the nearest of success.
ford to be forced to adopt the wrong rid the city of the saloons.
like
political parties, has a
possessions
other
and
all
dearest
our
of
hearts
enside of a moral question. It would
following
money,
people,
not
who, when you
so
of
pleasures
social
and
danger the party in future contests
The city council at its meeting on cial preferment. That . mother that mention the party, lose sight of every
in the city and county, and the men Saturday
night did
right thing qlves her
and attention to social other consideration end follow wher
who persist in this course are the when it turned down the
proposition pleasures and clubs to the neglect of ever it may go.
the
worst enemies to the party.
of the Democratic City Committee to her children and this great movement
But there are greater problems to
hold a special election on the saloon of the mothers will some day regret solve than that dictated by the par
The Democratic Central Committee question, and the Record desires to it very bitterly when it is too late. : ty lash. Men should always look to
will have a hard time getting men commend the council and Mayor Richthe nature of any political move, as
o
they would look at any other move
to fill the vacant places on the tick- ardson for their decision. This was COUNCIL DECLINES TO
et, which if persisted in is bound to what the people of Roswell would have
GRANT THE MOCK VOTE brought to the attention of the pub
At the called meeting of the city lic by any man or by any set of men,
become the whiskey ticket. Very few had the council do, and we believe
Roswell people will care to be known they but carried out the wishes of a council Saturday night, the Demo and act with the same kind of judg
large majority of their constituents cratic City Central Committee appear ment as they would in other matters
as saloon or whiskey candidates.
ed and asked that the council pass a of life.
This little fight m Roswell is not
for a vote on proThe Record believes the Democrat resolution at callingregular
The saloon question Is practically
fn its nature or purpose, but it
local
hibition
city
the
election
people
are
City
ic
Committee has ascertained
settled in Roswell. The
!s
an
auxilliary of a grand move as
next
was
month.
time
It
asked
that
aroused, and have made up their mind by this time that the great majority the vote be put in such
bread as this great land of ours; that
way
a
that
opis
Democrats
of
All
Roswell
that
the
saloons.
are
of
to do without the
people would have a choice of two reaches from the smallest hamlet to
now needed is a formal expression of posed to a city Democratic ticket this the
propositions.
Mr. Bell thw greatest metropolis of the nation
the fact by the election of men who year. We believe the committee has moved that theyAccordingly,
put
vote
a
of the And it is destined to gam power
for
dirthey
honestly
and as
acted
considered two propositions,
will carry out their wishes in this
and strength until it will be ended
one
present
for
the
best, but we also believe they .must
ection.
know by this time that the party is high license with strict regulation and with success.
A. J. WELTER
not with them in their action, and the other for prohibition. Voting for
Any effort, no matter by whom dir- would heartily support and commend the aiotimi were Messrs Bell, Cum
Arir.y Officer Gets Leave.
ected, to distort and becloud the them should they cancel the call for mins, Whitoman and Wiseley. Against
it were Messrs. Cavin, .Haymaker
Washington, March 7. Leave of
issue ra the saloon fight, is in the In- a primary.
Haynes and Wyllys. There being s absence from today to July 31 has
terest of the saloons. It may be headtie. Mayor Richardson voted, casting been granted by the War Department
ed by people who are truly and ear.GROCERIES OR BOOZET
his vote against the motion, and de-- to Lieutenant Colonel Robert R. Ste
nestly in favor of high license, but
The Kansas City Times of Satur el airing it lost.
vens chief quartermaster of the DeIn as much as there is no law pro partment of California, stationed et
day contained the following:
"The order issued yesterday by viding for such a vote. It would an Francisco. He well be advanced
Frank F. Snow, chief of police, to amount to nothing and mean nothing. to the grade of colonel on June 16, en
The council also decided to open th retirement of Col., John W. Pope,
close the saloons from 1 to 8 o'clock
today on account of the Democratic East Fifth street between
Garden and it is understood will soon after
primaries was met with objections avenue Plum avenue to a width of 50 retire from active service on his own
from many of the saloon men, espec- feet, the same street now being only application.
He will not reach the
ially those near the factory districts. about twenty feet wide. The property age limit until June 22. 1911.
;
The saloon men protest that their big- owners will give the land and the city
gest business day is Saturday because will do the grading.
;
the pay checks are given out. If the Council went into recess.
aaloons are closed the men will cash
JIM' Y CHAMPION
SALOONS DECREASING.
their checks In the grocery stores. "
Washington,
D.
7.
March
There
Just so. The men will cash their
checks in the grocery stores and was In 1907 a decrease of C per cent
PHONE 448
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
buy necessities If the saloons are clos- In the number of saloons thronghost
country,
according to the U. B.
ed. Instead of blowing in their checks the
in the saloons for booze tor them- Census Bureau's forthcoming report
THE ONE PERFECT DRINK
selves and the hangers-on- .
the checks on the statistics of the 158 largest cot
are
effects
will
be
used
clothing, ies wiucn naa a population of over
Its
soda.
for
groceries,
oar
Is a glass of
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
wholesome." it is a and dozens of other articles for the 30.000 each that year.
all pUaaant and
drinking
while
enjoy
report,
yon
prepared
by
The
chief
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
beverage
home, the wife and the children. Of
and remember without regret.
course the saloon snen do not want division E. H. Haling, contains coin
OLASSB5 FITTED
I
plete statistics of the number of 11
Block,
Paees m.
OkUhesu
If Everybody Drank Our Soda! this.
licenses in force at the close of
happiness
more
mach
be
would
there
license year ra each of the cities
Perhaps yoo haven't El Paso Municipal Improvements. the
in the world.
and
the number of inhabitants to each
yoo
know
oceans
,dldoy
glass
had a
I3T Paso, Tex, March 4. The clty dealer selling liquor by, the drink. '
Well,' stop in today And coabout
yon today let the contract for a modern
m comparing the number of retail
After that whenever
lor one. a perfect
dries: oar soda will garbage dlsposlal' 'plant for 160,000, liquor dealers in 141 cities reporting
think
of
immediately occar to your mind,
and" for e. sewerage disposal plant tor for both 1907 and 1905, it is shown
THE 10 CENT LO'F.
public works engineering that .there-- was a "decrease" of "per
140,000 to
company at Portland, Ore.
cent in the number of saloons In IS 07.
.IN
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TblTITLE To; Yc- -f Froporty PERFECT?

''Find'dut, by having
Your Abstracts made by
The Chaves County Abstract Co.
"Next to the County Recorder's Office

"
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,

want

If you

LUMBUR

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP
cheaper

and in some.cases
than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST GRADES
to
large

We have a
stock
select from and
our yard is the most conveniently arrang-e- d
for loading of any in the city. : : :

GAVIN LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 56.

400 S. Main St.

JUDGE D. M. PENOERGRAST
DIES AT MEXIA, TEXAS.
Mexia, Tex., March 2. Hon. D. M.
Prendergast died here today at about
1:20 p. en. after a short illness.
Judge Prendergast was among the
first settlers of this county. Born at
ShelbyviHe, Bedford Co., Tenn. .Dec.
26, 1816, he came to Limestone county in 1841 and went to Springfield,
this county, where he settled in 1846.
Judge Prendergast died at the old family residence.
COLONIST FARES
The funeral will take place toroor-roTo ilentinut ioriH in
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The
Arizona, (.'alilorniM.
active pallbearers will be selected
Oregon
and Washfrom his more intimate business asington.
pallbearers
honorary
sociates.
The
April 15 10 lo
March
will be the ruling elders of the CenVery low rat en and
tral Presbyterian church, services to
libei'il trtotioverH.
be conducted by Rev. J. W. Haggard.
are
surviving
him
The children
Hon. A. C. Prendergast, Waco; iMrs.
FOR FURTIO PARTICULARS APPLY 10
Nettles,- - Marlm; Mrs. McCain, Roswell, N. M.; Mrs. J. R. Neece, Dallas;
'
M. D. BURNS. Agent
Mrs. A. A. Davis, Mexia.
Judge Prendergast was the first
master of Old Springfield Lodge, A.
F. and A. M., No. 74. He was one of
the principal founders of the Trinity
University, formerly of Tehuacana, appointments of supervisors, special
now at Waxahachie, and was presi- agents or enumerators. No further
dent of Its board of trustees about examinations for positions of that
thirty years.
character are in contemplation.
Persons who aftained an eligible
In early life he united with the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church amd average in tiie examination iieltl on
waa an ardent supporter of Its var- October 2.'l last will not be permitted
ious enterprises. In 1906 he was a to take the second examination, but
such an
commissioner to the general assem- those who failed to rea-bly at Decatur, 111., and seconded the average In the first examination cm
today. The approxmotion to unite that church with the be
American Presbyterian Church.
imate n;inibr of additional
to be made during the tliree-- '
Mrs. Pendergast, his wife, died six
years ago this 'month. Both J.idse year decennial period ending on Jurfe
nd Mrs. Prendergast were actively 30. 1912, is .J.iMKI and all the appointprohibition ments will bo temporary.
identified with various
o
aiovements.
Mrs. A. H. McCain, of Ro3well menTo Dine Polar Hero.
tioned in the above dispatch as being
New York, March 5. Commander
one of the children, was at the bed- Peary will be given another gnat
side of her father at the time of 'his complia'entary dinner this evening at
death, having left Roswell several the Hotel Ator, the affair having
days ago. Judge Prendergast has vis- been arranged by the Cau.tdiun
ited the McCain family in Roswell Camp and Allied Sporting Clubs of
and is well remembered by the many th Cnited States and Canada. Covwith whom he made acquaintance and ers will be laid for about 2,o0 guests.
his death is deeply regretted by the President Taft has been invited ai:d
many Roswell friends of the family. prominent sporting mion from a.'l over
North America, here for the SportsMore Census Examiners.
men's Show, will join in a rousing
' Washington,
March 5. A second tribute to the discoverer of the north
special examination will be held to- pole.
day throughout the country! by the
Interesting relics from the expfdiCivil Senice Commission to All ap- tion will be on view, iMid those who
pointments on the additional office want to exercise their teeth on hardforce of the Census Bureau authoriz- tack that has wade the trip to the
ed by Congress in connection with the pole unimpaired will have the opporwork of the thirteenth decennial cen- tunity. CotTee and other food brought
sus. This examination has been made from the Greely cache where it had
necessary by reason of the fact that lain for twenty-fivyears may also
the eligible register resulting from the be sampled. Whether the Canadian
examination held on October 23 last Camp will follow its custom of servfor appointments to this force is ap- ing side dishes of .monkeys, armadil-loeS- ;
parently inadequate. The iscarctty of
crocodiles and rattlesnakes has
ellglbles from the prior examination not been disclosed. The banquet will
exists chiefly In some of the Southern be thoroughly international in scope.
and Western States.
This exa ail nation will Relate excluI tell you tnose uieais at the Rossively to the office force In Washing-te- well Hotel are just simply fine and
and has nothing to do with the only 25c.
89tmo.
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Tom lowing wu here from Dex - Ouir 'Poultry -- etting- will-- tarn --mail
c&lckeas. Enterprise Hdw. Co. 2t2
ter today.

LOCAL

NEWS

'A.

O Mills came up from Greenfield

this morning.

o

C1

JW. CI

McDonald,

t?

a prominent Oarrl

business an n who has been here
several days, left this morning Cor bis
xozo

-

See the new poultry netting Enter- home.
i
Phoae 378. 2t2
V. L. Bo bo returned to Carlsbad prise Hardware Co.
o
Mrs. J. V. Wright left this tnorn
Saturday night.
W. E. Quarles left this rooming on ing for her home in RIpon. Wis- - after
spending two weeks here visiting rel
J. F. Joyce ra.ne down from Portal-c- s a ten days' business trip to Denver.
atives.
Saturday night.
Miss Pearl Lewis returned this
H. C Schrader left Sunday morning
N. J. Winchell returned to Dexter morning from Artesia, where she has
been nursing.
for his old home in South Bend, ind.,
Saturday afternoon.
called by the death of his father. He
o
H. M. Dow returned this morning will return in ten days or two weeks,
Clarence Cilery returned Saturday
spent
several
from Hope, .where he
front a business trip to Artesia.
days cn business.
Good black land farm
in North
o
J. E. Wimberley, the Hagenman edCentral Texas, valued at $8,500.06 to
disMr. Yorrg of Denver has
fine
exchange for improved place near
itor, was here Saturday on business.
play of surgical instruments at the Roswell. Title & Trust Company,
o
J. K. Curtia came down from Por-- , Ciilkeson sample rooms.
o
business
tale Saturday night for
We are offering something new and
Misses A. N. and M. K. Haseltine betttr in poultry getting. Enterprise
visit.
left this .morning for a
isit with Hardware Co, phone 378.
o
2t2.
J. H. Muok returned Sunday morn friend? at Belen N. M.
G. A. Payne, formerly of this city
ins; (nm a trip of several days to ArEd M. Tyson left this morning for and now in the steam laundry bus!
tesia.
a point south of Chihuahua, Mexico, ness at Clovis, returned hctne this
Frank Divers returned Saturday to look at a ranch that is offered for morning after a business visit here.
night from a business trip to his sale.
o
ranch.
F. E. Baker left Sunday morning
Poultry netting that stretches with for his hoaie in Carrolton, HI., after
o
E. F. Bartltt left Sunday morning out sagging. See Enterprise Hard- a few days' business visit, lie came
2t2 to buy sheep but found the local mar
on a business trip to Beatrice. Ne- ware Company.
ket depleted.
braska.
Mrs. E. P. Lockart, teacher of Span
o
II. T. Eiriek caave up from Dexter is.i. Pupils solicited. Phone 92. lot 12
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson and son
o
Sunday morning for a sLort visit with
Wm. Pafce Wilson, retir-ne- d
this mor
W. K. Breeding left Saturday night ning from a Sunday visit with friends
friends.
cn his return to Lakewood after spen- at Carlsbad.
G. M. Slaughter returned Saturday ding a day here on his way home from
t,ooc.f0 belonging to a client of
niizht from a trip to hia ranches in Texas.
'Hirs to lend. Title & Trust Co.
the Panhandle.
-

-

"On Plymouth Rqck."

CELL'S APASTf.lENTS.
,

'i

An Operetta, given by the Grammar Orades
- of the Central School at
,
C; '
THE ARMORY, FRIDAY:, EVENING, flARCH Ilth.
Given under the direction of Miss Carolyn North,
Assisted by D. N. Pope and G. A. Simpson.
Miss Clara Shabacker, Pianist.
Atcney will be used for the purchase of a High School Piano.

For future vacancies,

:"-

"PhoBe448.

-

Classified
FOR

Ads.

SALb.

PROGRAM

FOR SALE: 100 acre farm in best
black land district of North Central
High School Orchestra.
and Youths.
Texas, to exchange for Pecos Val
I. Drill by girls from the Eighth VIII. Recitative Dame Goodly, Mailey property. Title & Trust Co.
Grade.
dens and Dames.
FOR SALE: A fine piano, at a bar
DC. Solo and Chorus
gain. Address P. O. Box 722. It2
ACT. I.
"When I Was
a Maid."
Scene I.
FOR SALE:
or trade, good cow and
refrigerator, 309 N. Ky.
tl3 II. Chorus "Qsuaint Little Puritan X Chorus High School Mixed QuarMaidens We," by Puritan Maidens.
tette.
FOR SALE. Good Oliver typewriter
at $20.00 Apply at Klnsinger of III. Chorus "Bleaching The Linen," XI. High School Orchestra.
by Puritan Maidens.
fice.
ACT II.
it2.
FOR SALE: An eight none power IV. Chorus "Hunting Song," by Pu XIL Chorus "Song of the Elders"
, mounted
Fairbanks-Mors- e
Youths, Maidens, Dames, Elders.
Gasoline
ritan Youths and Maidens.
engine. Call Oasia Ranch Co. IStf V. Duo "Can You Tell Me Sir" XIII. Chorus "Grace Before Meat."
Prisc-illFOR SALE. 5 room modern house,
XIV. Chorus "Pop Corn."
and John Alden.
in good location or will trade for
XV. Virginia Reel.
Scene II.
smail tract near town. Address, S. VII. Chorus "Set The Table,"
VI. Hail to My Country.
by
L. Marattay.
06tf.
Dame Goodly, Priscilla, Maidens : v'H. America.
FOR SALE: Best boarding house in
city at a bargain. Good location, ADMISSION, Reserved Seats .50
. General Admission, 35 cts.
choice people, SO regular boarders.
School Children, 25 cts. Ticket on sale at P. V. Drug Store.
Good reasons for selling. Inquire
at Kecord Office.
0716
FOR SALE: 23 acres rich Hondo
TELEGRAPH YOUR
Closa for Judge Prendergast.
sediment land half water stocked
LETTERS AT NIGHT.
Mexio, Tex., March 3. Out of re
only 3 miles from Main street. Just spect to
memory of the late Judge
A new ruling of the managers of
the
the place for a suburban home. D. M. Prendergast all of the business the Western Union Telegraph ComWater stocked adjoining this held houses and schools of this city were pany went into effect today by which
at $125 per acre and you can have closed during the funeral hour, which letters of not more than fifty words
this for $500 for 23 acres. E L. was between 3 and-- o'clock this after may be' sent by telegraph at night as
Wildy, at Wigwam Cigar Store. t3 noon.
A number of friends and rela cheap as ten words are sent by teleFOR SALE: Red Pennsylvania can tives from other citjes were In at- graph in the day time.
Thus the
nas, $3.00 per hundred, also a kt tendance at the funeral.
night rate is reduced to
the
of large evergreens, home grown,"
day rate and fair sized letters may be
Mrs. J. P. Church.
09t6.
sent at night at the rate now charged
Boyd S. Smith Died at Denver.
FOR SALE: Cottage, 4 rooms and
for a brief day message. The object
received
L.
a
tele
Leonard
Mrs.
J.
bath. Ten fruit trees. Artesian and
of
the company is to keep their wires
gram
this .morning from Mr. Leonard, busy
city water; al3o household furnit
at night, as well as day by havbrotherLeonord's
Mr.
stating
that
ure. 408 N. Lea. G. A. Flory. 2t3
Boyd S. 3mith, died yesterday ing the public send more important
FOR SALE: A suburban home of 80 morning at the Oaks Ilotne sanitarium business letters by telegraph.
acres, improved with 4 room house, at Denver, where he has been for
o
barn, well and wind mill, fenced, 20 treatment for tuberculosis, after spend- - COURT GOE8 TO POR
acre 8 in cultivation. Just the place ng nearly a year in Roswell. The
TALES THIS MORNING.
for a small dairy herd and to raise deceased was 29 years old and leaves
Judge Wm. U. Pope and the offic
Improvements cost at a wife and one infant child. The bo ers of his court
chickens.
this morning for
least $1000 and are only 2 years dy will be shipped at once to the old Portales to open left
spring term for
the
days
will home in Pleasant Hill, Mo., accompan- Roosevelt county.
old. If sold in next few
The clerk S. I.
sell the whole for $1000, give war ied by the relatives who are now at Roberts, went yesterday to prepare
ranty deed and abstract showing
for the opening of court. District Atperfect title. E. L. Wildy, at Wig Denver.
torney L. O. Fullen, Robert C. Reid
warn Cigar Store.
09t3
John R. Gass, the Synodical Mis and A. J. Nisbet were among those
sionary of the Presbyterian church, who accompanied Judge Pope today.
WANTED
passed through Saturday night on his From. Portales the court goes to Clovis.
WANTED: Clean Cotton rags at the way down the valley.
o
Record Office.
$500,000 to loan on trrtgated farms,
WANTED: A colored couple at the
J. L. Norton left this morning for long
time loans, interest payable anOasis ranch.
ltf. Little Rock, Ark., for a business visit nually
with privilege to pay oft loan
length.
possible
Its
of indefinite
WANTED: Saddle
It is
horse for
before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
keep, phone 92.
10t6
hat he will not return to Roswell.
Agent, 303 N. Main.
WANTED: Position by young man
as bookkeeper. References furnished. Address "E. G." care Record.

Ed Weld man came up from Dexter
J. H. Steele, formerly with Jaffa,
Mrs. L. B. Phillips left Sunday for Sunday mcrning to Join his wife, who
Plain view, Ttxas, called on profes- has been visiting relatives here sev- Prager & Co., on Saturday took a po
tion with Swift & Co., taking the
eral days.
sional business.
territory formerly held by J. F. Fene-lon- ,
o
Miss Phena and Hattie Graham left
and went out on his first trip
I O. Fullon, district attorney, made
a trip to Carlsbad Saturday night, re- Sunday morning for Centerville, Ida- north this morning.
ho, for a visit of three or four months
o
turning Sunday .morning.
Mrs. Stella WhJnery. of Iowa Falls,
with relatives.
Miss rvlia James left Sunday mornla, who has been here visiting her
A. A. Ririe left Sunday morning for brother. Dr. C. L. Parsons, was opering for to r claim near Elkins, expectHereford, lexas to spend a week or ated on for appendicitis at St. Mary's
ing to return in alout a week.
ten days surveying for a big irrigation hospital yesterday. Her husband is
Miss White of Cincinnati, arrived plant thai is to be put in there.
expected to arrive in a few days.
night to make her borne
with relatives in this city.
Steve Sutton, who is employed at
F. L. Austin local manager for the
o
plant, Kemp Lumber Co, left this morning
the Roswell Gas Company's
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing loft Sunday morning on a visiting trip or El Paso, to attend the annual con
work, farm Implements, wagons, bug- to Broken Arrow, Okla.
vention of the Lumbermen's Associa- gies and windmills, 1st and Virginia
ion of New Mexico and
Arizona,
avenue.
Sat tf.
Mrs. R. Li. Malone has been quite which opens tomorrow morning.
R. J. Moorehouse, who is temporari- ill at her home at the corner of 8th
Miss Emma Anderson, her sister.
ly at Portales. spent Sunday with his street and North Jtichardson avenue
Mrs. Mathilde Dahlqulst, and G. Twife, who is the guest of Mrs. W. T. for several days.
Nevill left Sunday morning for their
Pay lor.
FOR RENT: Two room office space homes in Clovis. after spending two
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land days here making commutation proof
Otto Harris returned to Elida Sun82tf on the claims of the two ladies. Mr.
A Development Co.
day morning after spending several
Xevlll was here as a witness,
days here and down tae road buying
Nww Stock of Auto Goggles and
o
cattle.
dust glasses.-pan- --Valley Optical Kom- W. M. Reed, supervising engineer
, H. Chaves, the Tailor at 118 South
for the IT. S. Reclamation
Service,
'Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
formerly of this city and now of El
all kinds of repairing. All work done
The W. C. 8". V. will meet tomorrow Paso, came up Sunday morning from
07t6
to Satisfaction.
02t26 at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Clark Dilley Carlsbad, to spend about three days
good
plow
cnan
WANTED:
with
o
A
Miss Holt leader. Topic Evangelistic !n Roswell on official business.
He
and barrow to plow and harrow a
Mrs. Hartman SupL
80 acre orchard and alfalfa; plenis accompanied by his chief clerk.
small plot of ground. Apply at
o
ty of water 24 miles from Artesia to
once
tf.
at Record office.
Sunday
exciutnge for land near Roswell or
C.
B.
Mrs.
Hutchinson left
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hamilton
ana
Koweli city property. Title & Trust for a visit of several weeks at Kirks-vill- chHdren returned Sunday night from WANTED: A man to work small
garden on very liberal shares, corand various points in Missouri. Texas, Mr. Hamilton having gone to
Company .
ner Lea and McGaffey sts.
2t3.
Fort Worth to meet the others, who WANTED:
room
First
and
class
had been at San Antonio for a visit
board for two gentlemen,
about
with relatives.
April 1st, to 10th, close in. Ado
dress V. care of Record.
2t2.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Mook and WANTED: Situation by man 30 yrs.
Mrs. Mook's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
old, experienced in general office
Fruchey, of Marion, Ind., returned
bookkeeper, and typewriter,
work,
Sunday night from a few days' stay at
wants situation inside or outside
the Yellow House ranch.
work. Capable of handling set of
o
books, correspondence and do addi't ,'ZZJ
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thompson
tional work if required. Reference.
pp?nt Sunday at Carlsbad, going dwn
X. Y. Z. care of The Daily Record 2
Saturday on business and returning
this morning. They spent the day
1 .;-rFOR RENT
r
IK
wUh Mr. Thompson's brother at that
furnished house 601
RENT:
FOR
pLice.
South Main, $25.00 per month. Telephone 55.
2tf.
FOR SALE: Pure bred white
ground
Office suite,
RENT:
FOR
eggs,
from
Iiock
Fishers
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
great egg laying strain of chickens,
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
12 hens laid over 19 dozen t ia In
barn. 502 N.
RENT: Good
can be raisM upon the FARMS that we have For Sale,
Jjn. 15 eggs for $1.00 50 egj,s for FOR
CSt6
Main.
$3.00. Address W. H. Lowry. Box
lireat profits will. come to auy purchaser who atteuds to
use
Office
room
RENT:
with
FOR
7T4 RoswelL
A fanner needs to attend to bis
hi business cart-fullySat. tf.
office of Roswell B. & L.
of
in
vault
if
you
carefully
business
man.
But
a a
business just as
Association. R. H. McCune. , 64tf.
tire a business man, an investment in
For Exchange.
21 room house, 209 W.
FOR RENT:
Tilden. W. C. Buchley, Texas
A 220 acre tract and a 200 acre
tract level land, splendid soil, near
block.
2t3.
may also be a good way to make money, because we have
Haserman in Artesia beltV. for exsome bargains. We can sell you a farm that we will
change for Iloswell property.
jruarantee to pay you 20 per cent, per annum on the inJOHN I. HINKLB.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD
least 15 pel cent,
vestment; also that it will enhance
Hagerman, N. M.
05tl0.
Sat-irda-
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GREAT CROPS
FARA LAN DS
at

it value withiu the next t welve months.

34 acres in three blocks of business center of pood
town; 10 room house; large barn and out houses; 20 acre
ex tra pood bearing orchard; balance alfalfa. $9,000.00."
1GO acres as good land as you can And in the Artesian"
Belt; one mile from railroad station; no gyp nor alkali.
4,000.00.
100 acres good land in th largest well district; 8
miles from Koswell; 4 miles from railway station. $3200.
240 acres Pecos bottom land; 9 miles from Iloswell;
free ditch water right, enough water to irrigate l.OOO
acrrs. $3,000.00.
80 acres extra good land; free ditch. water; all in
alfalfa; 4 miles from Iloswell. $12,000.00.
320 acres extra good land; feuced; two miles from
railway station, lleliuquishment. $3,000.00.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.

-

l

one-fift- h

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.

THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Aa
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
stracts and titles guaranteed, ioan.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.

806-30- 7

N. Main.

Phone 69.

BUTCHER SHOPS.
Keeps noth
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ing but the besL "Quality" is our ROSWELL HARDWARE
CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Wholesale and retail everything In
Main St)
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Billiards, PooL New regulation eQulp
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LACK
SMITHING.
LIVERY AND CAB.
3
New Shop at 242 THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
LON HOLLAND.
Line at your service day and night.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
Vhine 40. W. R. Bond, prop.
repair
eral blacksoaithing, canriage
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC- PALACE LIVERY.
'
ION GUARANTEED.
added new buggies and driving
s to Us stock. Phone 36 for
av cab and livery service, day
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.For cab and livery, phone No. , t ti nihL
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
LUMBER YARDS.
care. Anderson & Chun ing. Props.
PE. OS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
1"
shingles, doors, lime, cement,
DEPARTMENT STORES
p nts, varnish and glass.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and rancn sup ROS YELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL Sea us
plies.
far all kinds of building materials
CO. Dry goods, cloth
and paints.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
ply bouse in the Soutnwesu
and tiling. Knp Lumber Co.
and RetaiL
PIANO TUNING.
DRUG 8TORES.
W. S. UURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Oldest drug store in Uoaweii. au
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pi-e
things
experience. Work is guaranteed and is my beat advertisement.
FURNITURE STORES.
348 B. 5th St, Phoae 6C9.
881si
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
in
line
furniture
of
The swelleat
RACKET STORE.
RoawelL High qualities and low G. A. JONES A SON. Queensware,
prices.
graoiteware, notion, stationery ate
etc. Always for lees. 224 N. Main.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Strictly good., goods at reasonable A CHOICE SELECTION of both dty
solicited.
patronage
prices. Your
and f.xn property at good figure
to buyer. Phone 86. Mias Nell R.
HIDE DEALERS
GRAIN. FUEL
Moore.
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
us furnish yon with your grain, coal
APPAREL.
and wood, we buy hides, pnoae 30. THE MORRISON BROS.
8TORK.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
Outfitters In
apparel
for men, women and children. A "4
and grain. Always the best. East
Millinery a specialty.'
Second SL, Phone 128.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET.

L
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JOYCE-PRTTI-
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vAs a celebration of her birthday.
Mrs. Phoebe Pierce called In a party
of ner closer friends Saturday evening, the guests being Messrs. and Mes- ' '
dames C. A. Baker, Clark Dilley, W.
T. White. A. C. Wilson, I. P.
'
C. C. Martin. Harry Morrison;
Mrs. Rosa Bird, Misses York, Wilson
". and Blakey; Dr. F. J. Walter. The ev
ening was happily spent in a social
!
way and nice refreshments were ser
LIQUOR CASES AT AMAR- ILLO ARE BEING HELD. ved by the hostess at ten.
o
Amarillo, Tex., March 3. The holding of Judge D. B. HH1 at the concbi TRASH FIRE KINDLES
sion of the Potter . County local OpA BLAZE IN A BARN.
tion contest that the result was void
Burning trash blew into the nay In
on account of seeming Irregularities the little barn of Manuel Muraga, in
causes all eases In which violation of Chfhuahua addition at 11:20 this mor-allocal option statutes was charged fa
and the building was soon a
rest on the dockets without trial, mass of flames. An alarm was turned
pending finality. Quite a number of hi aad the company laid 1400 feet of
these cases were to nave received at- hose before they could reach the burn
HOTELS.
tention in both County and District 's g property. The barn was about
Why par $5.00 to fS.OO for aieal
Co'irts. Js'ot a few had been filed un- burned up when the stream began to tickets when you can get them at the
der the recently enacted "felony" sta- play on the ttamea, but the adjoining Roswell Hotel for $4.50 and as good
tute, and were therefore docketed in house was saved. The loss will not meals as any fa the city.
the District Court. These together exceed thirty dollars, it Is thought.
. PHOTOGRAPHS.
with the ones under the older States, Tnere was no insurance,
Latest styles jit. reasonable prices,
not be taken up, although both
will
if tribunals named are ta session.
RAY'S STUDIO, 207 W. 4th.
Record Want Ads Raault Bringara.
te.

;

Wet-mor-
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;
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY A SON. Undertaker. Prt- vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULIJCRY FURNITURE CO. Uader- -

takar. Phone

No. 75

or No. 111.

H. H. HENNfNGER Undertaker unit
embaimer. Private ambulance, nromnt
service Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
28 a rttga.

Proclamation:- - Arbor Day.
SUPREME COURT MEETS
WHEREAS, by an Act of the Legis
. AND ADJOURNS TO JULY 19.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 3. The ter- lative Assembly of the Territory oC
ritorial auprema court adjourned yes- Now Mexico, "the second Friday to
terday afternoon, being forced to do March of each year shall be set apart
tali by lack of a quorum, aa tbe Jaw and known as ARBOR DAY, to be ob
prohibits Judges from sitting la oases served by the people of this Territory
In wbich they were tbe trial court, in planting forest trees for the benethus leaving only three out of seven fit and adornment of public and pri
competent to sit. Chief Justice Wil vate grounds, places and ways, and in
liam H. Fop, presided for the first such other elforts and undertakings
lime, nd there were present besides as shall be in harmony with tbe general character - of the day so establishhim, associate justices John R.
Frank W. Parker and Ira A. Ab- ed." and WHEREAS, by said legislative en
bott. Supreme Court Clerk Jose D.
Sena, Attorney General Frank W. actment, the above day has been dedancey. United States Marshal C. M. signated as a holiday in all public
Koraker and United States Attorney schools in the Territory, and school
David J. Leany were in attendance. officers and teachers are required to
Court then adjourned to July 19, at iave the schools under their respec
two o'clock in the afternoon, when it tive charge observe the day by plant
ing trees, and other appropriate ex
is expected to hold a six weeks'
--
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THEY ARE HERE.
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Sense of Satisfaction,

of Right Appearance.
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Goes with This Suit, a

LADIES
Are usually particular about their footwear and
by right should be for there is no part of her attire
that adds to or fetches up like a pretty pair of
Shoes. The lines of Oxfords Slippers and Pumps
that we are now showing are the best obtainable. New and dainty styles are being shown for
the first time and we invite Ladies of Discriminating tastes, who want the Best and Newest in Footwear, to pay our Shoe Department a visit. Some
of the Daintiest Styles Ever, at $3, $3.50 and $4.
Full line of Children's Oxfords.

e,

erclses.

"CHESTER"
You

Tfo t::rri::ntr:s.,St:r3

NEW COLLEGE AT ELIDA
TO OBSERVE BLUE LAWS,
Santa Fe, N. . March 4. The gay
and frittering festivities of the world
are to be strictly tabooed at tbe Sou
th western Holiness college of Elida
Roosevelt County, which today filed
incorporation papers in the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
The incorporation provisions of this
unusual
institution are sorrewhax
They prohibit to students and faculty
the playing of pool and billiards;
place the ban on membership in secret societies; forbid indulgence in
l
"brutalizing games, such as
taboo the use of intoxicants, tobacco.
dancing and other forms of worldlines. Transgression of this clause
will result in the property reverting
to its donors.

Can't Go Wrong

M--

$18.00 to $35.00.
Our Guarantee Always Goes.

foot-bal-

ftOWELL,N.M.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH the above
provisions of law, the undersigned
Mayor of Roswell hereby calls the at
tention of the people of the City of
Roswell to such law, and recommends
the due ooservance thereof, and suggests that said day be observed as
x holiday, and that there be a general planting cf trees and shrubs thru-ou- t
the City of Roswell on that day,
and that all of her citizens and school
children of the schools of said City
shall participate In the general observance of the day by planting or causing to be planted, trees upon private
or public grounds and upon the public
highways of said city.
Given under my hand this 17th day
if February. 1910.
O. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Rosweli.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

GOVERNOR MILLS AND
STAFF TO BE ENTERTAINED
Santa Fe, March 4. Governor W.
J. Mills has accepted the invitation
extended by the Albtquerque Commercial club to himself and staff, and
will be the guest of honor at a big
reception given at the club on the
evening of March 30. Adjutant Gen- tnAnv insula nritpra tn
rsil
the staff members to be on deck for
the occasion
Governor Mills is settling down to
the routine swing of the business of
Inspect Wisconsin Guard.
the executive office. While callers
Milwaukee, Wis., March 7. General are still many, he is already disposing
Charles Kin?, the famous novelist and of a large amount of executive bust-- i
soldier, will conduct the annual in- nes.
spection of the Wisconsin militia, beginning today and continuing to April
Texas Odd Fellows.
2ti. The distinguished author (how
Austin. Tex., March 7. Texas Odd
retired roa active military service ; Fellows and Rebekahs assembled in
and a resident of this city, was as- jlaige
here today for the aa-signed to make the inspection,
nual session of the order. A consid
1

I

Spooning in Park.
Milford, Mass., March 7. Free and
unlimited spooning in the public park
is the platform on which Edward D.
Murphy, a grocer's clerk, is standing
for election as park commissioner In
today's balloting for town officials.
In the Murphy platform tbe three
members of the park committee are
arraigned at the bar of p lblic opinion
against
for two serious offenses
spooners. Removing the seats in the
park from the secluded nooks, surrounded by trees and shrubbery, to
the open spaces, and Installing electric lights in the park so that any
nandnolding might be observed by
any who care to look.
o

EL PASO BELONGS TO U. 8.
Aneriean modistes will inspect and
ENTIRELY, SAYS GEN. MILLS
discuss the various new styles and
Paso, Tex., March 3. Gen. An
fabricj. with a iview of separating the senEl Mills, the American Commission
American husband and father from as er, who arrived today declared the
Unamuch of his coin as possible.
n
dispute over the
bashed and undismayed by the
boundary has not been decided by the
crusade, the dress- commlFtic.n, and that any report that
makers are preparing styles for tLo the commission .had decided El Paso
ipnng and summer which will cost is a part of Mexican territory Is un
vt n more to produce than those of rounded.
last years, and the harassed "hubThe dispute has been referred to
bies' !io may have hoped for so.ne-'lin- the State Departments of both coun
simple and comparatively cheap trits. A Monterey newspaper recent
.tc astain doomed to disappointment. ly published what purported to be the
In addition to the elaborate display
nal decision that El Paso belonged
sown, the association has issuer to Mexico.
private
for Us members numerous
sketches of the "most beautiful and FUQUA WAS FIRST
OF STOCKMEN
exclusive creations of the Paris
Porter B. Fuqua. of Amarillo, iwho
which, it is announced, "are intended for dressmakers catering to died at Mineral Wells last Friday
of the Pan
select trade women who do not want was First
to have the individuality of their ' anrtlo Stockmen's Association. He
gowns made 'common' by general van only distantly related to W. H
adoption."
During the convention, Puqua, of Amarillo, president of the
many business meetings will be held irst National Bank of Amarillo, with
for the advancement of the profession. whom he was associated in business
Mexico-America-

g

VICE-PRESIDEN- T

aag-ters,- "

Dressmakers Discuss Styles
New York. March 7. Dainty and
marvelous creations from Paquin.
Doucet. Callot and other French
are tra exhibition today at the
opening of the spring convention of
and
the Dressmakers' Association.
during ttie next ten days the leading
de-sljra-

Vice-Preside-

ST Iffl Aw
STRAW HAT TIME IS

P
COM!

erable increase of the membership
during the last year is reported.
o

PREMATURE EXPLOSION
INJURES AMARILLO MAN.
Amarillo, Tex.. March 3. With one
e
removed and the
of his
fac torn and discolored. A. S. Johnson a contractor for the Santa Fe, is
in St. Anthony's Sanitarium in Amarillo as the result of a premature explosion on the construction
work,
south of this city.
District Militia Inspection.
Washington, March 7. 'inspection
of the military companies of the Diswas commenced totrict of
day by order of Major General Wood,
commanding the Department of the
Ool-uiibi-

East.

WANTED: A man to do spading and
yard work. Will pay $1.50 jer day.
Apply Record Office.
2tf

ABSRaORY HAUL

S

MARCH 7 and 8

THE

RflATOWEE &ML
RSKUSDCAIL COK0EB3)Y CO,

25

HAPPY BOYS AND GIRLS

INCLUDING

2S

Saturday we received a shipment of
BOYS' AND GIRLS' STRAW
Popular Colors.
All Styles.
These we will place

On Extra Special Sale
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

r"!i

BEST YET
A Lucky

hull
P"1

MM mWmMmw
The Famous Beauty Chorus
AH the Newest Song Hits

Purchase Of

LADIES'
VESTS
Priced Rediculously Low.

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ACTS

You Must See These to Appreciate Them.

Truly the All Fun Show and New Fun from Start
to Finish. Positively Guaranteed by the Management to be One of the Best- - Strictly
Refined and Upto-Dat- e
in Every Particular,

Everybody is Attending

The BIG SALE At
n
Si L

You Get Your Money's Worth Here
u

u

UUZn

Ini

AND THERE IS NONE BETTER

h

Rows down stairs, $1.00
rOuulblLljC Balance down stairs,
.75
- Balcony,
.50
n)fo!fPICCJ

First
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